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	Data Quality Assessment Framework for Administrative Data


INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENT
		Data Quality Assesment Framework	Level 4	Level 3	Level 2	Level 1	Score	Comment 	Evidence notes	Brief additional explanation	Recommendations for improvement	Examples for Training
	1	Principle 1: Policy and legal framework
	1.1	The responsibility for collecting, processing, and disseminating statistics is clearly specified
Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>: Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>:
Rephrase indicator including overarching role of NSO:
Also expalin in a Glossary the different agencies of data production for EMIS include NSO for population data
	1	The structure in charge  of the data source has a legal mandate	An Act exists and is implemented	A policy exists and is implemented	An Act or a Policy exists but is implemented in and ad hoc manner	There are no Acts, Policies or any formal arrangement for the production and dissemination of eduaction data			Education Act, Statistical Act or any formal legal arrangements such as policies, etc.	Revision of Act to be included	Structure in charge develops an EMIS policy	Act of countries
	2	The structure in charge of the data source is informed of data collection conducted by other structures and is empowered to authorize and coordinate it. It seeks to reduce respondents burden.	Arrangements exist and implemented		Arrangements exist but not implemented	No formal arrangements exist			Policy or Formal arrangement in the form of documents available	Structure in charge the only source and not other data collection processes on the same data and in the same institutions	Put a policy in place	Emis Policy
	3	The statistical activities is governed by methods and standards produced by the National Statitical Agency (NSO) and regular meetings take place between NSO and line ministries 	Methods and standards exist and is implemented		Methods and standards exist but not implemnted	NSO plays no role			NSO standards and mininutes of meetings	NSO plays an overarching and leading role in the production of data sources through regular meetings, consulataion and engagements 	Enforce the Statistical Act 	Statistical Act
	1.2	Respondents' data are to be kept confidential and used for statistical purposes only
	4
Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>: Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>:
MERGE 6-9  (Use clarification notes )
	Mechanisms (ACT or Policy) exist to ensure that individual data are treated with confidentially	Mechanisms are in place and adhered to		Mechanisms are in place but not always applied	Mechanisms are not in place			Confidential related issues are included in the Act (e.g.ucation, Statistical Act)	References about confidentiality in Act (e.g. Education Act), policies or documents( as circulars)	Include in Act or Policies	A legal document with confidentiallity included (Examples)
	5	Mechanisms exist to ensure that individual data are treated with confidentiality	Mechanisms are in place and adhered to		Mechanisms are in place but not always applied	Medchanisms are not in place			No abuse of individual data (Documentation and interview result with management)	Dissemination of individual data is properly managed and secured		Official documentation
	2	Principle 2: Adequacy of resources
	2.1	Staff and their qualification commensurate with EMIS functions and policies for retention are in place
	6	Overall, the number of staff is adequate to perform the required tasks.	Official staff establishment exists and all positions are filled	Staff establishment exists, not all posistions are filled 	There is no staff establishment and staff shortages are limited	There is no staff establishment but staff shortages are major			Staff establishment document, Resource tables to motivate anwer	The allocation and appointment of staff according to an official document and process 	Post provisioning should be according to needs and a specific formula.UN principles should apply  with specific reference to effective measures (adequate staff) to ensure compliance of respondent	Staff establishment examples, guidance on possible post provisioning. Staff resource tables to be completed by country delegates
	7	The qualifications, skills and experience of the staff are adequate.  	100% related qualifications and related experience	80% related qualifications and related experience 	50% related qualifications and related experience 	Less than 50% related qualifications and related experience 			Table with staff and their qualifications	What are the related qualifications and experience for EMIS staff	Strong recommendation:They are provided formal and on-the job training in statistics and related subjects)	Staff with qualifications. Tables to be completed by countries.
	8	Efforts are made to ensure the retention at any point of time of a core contingent of skilled staff (e.g. succession planning is taken into account).	Strategy exists and applied	Strategy exists and is applied in an ad hoc manner	Strategy exists and not applied	No Strategy			Strategy document
	2.2	Computing resources and physical facilities are commensurate with statistical programs
	9	Software utilized for compiling and analyzing data is adequate to perform existing and emerging tasks and the maintenance is sustainable.	Adequate Software and sustainably maintained	Adequate Software and not sustainably maintained	Not Adequate Software and not sustainably maintained 	No Software 			Software update and maintenance plan. Software functionality and version	How easy is it to operate (User Friendly)	Implement a software maitenance and software update plan	Software Functionality
	10	Hardware is adequate to ensure efficient processing of data and is adequately protected againts all types of security risks(e.g. back-up systems for retrieval of statistical series and updates in the event of natural disasters, accidents, and other unusual events)	Adequate Hardware and well protected	Adequate Hardware and not well protected	Not Adequate Hardware and not well protected	No Hardware 			Computer Inventory and Maintenance, Security and backup plan exist	Computers are adequate to perform the data processing operations and is safeguarded against security risks (e.g. virus and regualr backups)	Maintenance,backup plans and virus software	Inventory of computers (possible example)
	11	Physical facilities (office building, furniture and equipment, transportation arrangements) are adequate to perform required tasks.	Adequate facilities exist		Inadaquate facilities exist	No Facilities			Allocated EMIS space	Under what conditions fullfil EMIS staff their functions (e.g. Is there enough space)	EMIS must have their own space
	2.3	Financial resources are commensurate with statistical programs
	12	Adequate and sustainable funding exist.	Adequate funding exists and is fully implemented		Adequate funding exists but with inadequate implementation (delayed, partial disbursement, etc.)	Not Adequate Funding 			EMIS BUDGET and possible expenditure	A budget line exists	EMIS has their budget and suffient access to it
	3	Principle 3: Relevance
	3.1	Consultations with data's users are done periodically
	13	Processes are in place to regularly consult with users on their needs.	Users are consulted at least once a year		Users are consulted in an ad hoc manner	User are never consulted to get their input			User Consultation notes, meeting minutes, et. (Any evidence that users were consulted)	User are consulted (involved, contacted,etc.) to get their input on their needs 
	3.2	User satisfaction is monitored on a regular basis and is systematically followed up
	14	A User Satisfaction Survey is conducted among users.	A User Satisfaction Survey takes place at least once a year	There is no satisfaction survey but user  feedback regulary obtained	User feedback is maintained  but Ad hoc	No user feedback			Survey Questionnaire and/orResults




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATISTICAL PROCESSES
		Data Quality Assesment Framework	Level 4	Level 3	Level 2	Level 1	Score	Comment 	Evidence notes	Brief additional explanation	Recommendations for improvement	Examples for Training
	4	Principle 4: Sound Methodology
	4.1	Concepts and definitions used are in accord with standard statistical frameworks
	15	Documents on statistical concepts and definitions available and are reconcilable with international concepts	Documentation available and used	Documentation available and partially used	Documentation in developmental phase	Documentation non-existent			Documents with statistical concepts and definitions	Documents describe the definitions and concepts in the datasets (e.g. fulltime/parttime;enrolemnt, teachers; private/public).  Consult UIS manual for examples with reference to the indicators used	Encourage the use of documentation and the develop such documentation 	Example of documentation of concepts and definitions in the dataset.
	16	Concepts and definitions (as above) used for this dataset are consitent with those used in other national datasets. 	Concepts and definations are always standardised across other datasets		Concepts and definitions are partially standardised across other datasets	Concepts and definitions are never standardised across other datasets (not addressed at all)			Datasets of different datasources consistent with regard to concepts and definitions	Use datasets to show that concepts for example in EMIS dataset consistent with concepts in Exams, 		Use EMIS data and Examination data to illustrate (private/public, enrolment, etc)
	4.2	The scope is in accord with good quality standards
	17	Mechanisms are in place to allign and reconcile different geographical boundaries within the same data source	Mechanisms are always in place	Mechanisms are partially in place	Mechanisms are in development phase	Mechanisms are non-existent			A Map to show education regions are reconciled with statutary boundaries (e.g municipalities) in the same dataset (e.g. EMIS). 	Education district/region boundaries used in EMIS are reconciled with Statutary boundaries (such as Municipalies) 	Align education boundaries with statutary boundaries. Include fields of different geographical areas in the list of institutions (register of institutions). Possible collaboration with GIS authority	Use an example of Education Regions and reconcile it with statutary boundaries used in EMIS (municipalities, neighbourhoods, etc) using GIS software and register of institutions (Explain)
	18	All relevant institutions are covered (e.g. public/ private,sub-sectors considered in the data source,local, regional,etc.)	All relevant institutions are covered		Relevant Institutions are only partially covered				Datasets at institutional level with relevant fields to show sectors, local regional, etc. Master list of Institutions	Data aggregration should be possible by sector (public and private); sub-sectors (primary, secondary, etc); local, regional, national	Include all relevant institutions in the data collection process	Lab Exercise: Dataset (e.g. enrolment) at institutional level to show data coverage of different aggregation (e.g. private/public, local, regional, etc.).
	4.3	Classification systems are in accord with national and internationally accepted standards, guidelines, or good practices
	19	An agreed ISCED 2011 mapping  including classifications exists (e.g. levels of education, field of study, literacy, vocational, technical, and student completion) 	Mapping exists and all concepts are covered 	Mapping exists but concepts are partially covered 		Mapping is non-existent			ISCED Mapping
	4.4	Archiving of source data and statistical results based on sound database principles
Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>: Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>:
This indicator heading should change to include  database principles/standards
	20	Referential integrity is applied.	Referential integrity is always applied		Referential integrity is partially applied	Referential integrity is non-existent			Current Database Structure 	Databse principles are applied in the current database. (References and Docucuments)	Modification or Development of a database according to sound (scientific) principles	Illustrate the concept  with database example (Provide material)
	21	Nomenclatures are systematically used and Naming of variables and tables is standardised 	These principles are always applied		These principles are partially applied	These principles are non-existent			Current Database Structure 	Refer to naming conventions and table structure in the database	Modification or Development of a database according to sound (scientific) principles	Ilustrate (Nomenclatures, naming conventions and table structure)
	22	The database allows to store all information in the questionnaire.	All information is stored in the database		Information is partially stored in the database	No information is stored in the database		Test the database and explain findings	Findings (explanation) of database demo 	Test the database with questionnaire (use test data) 	Modification or Development of a database according to sound (scientific) principles
	23	Documentation material is available.	Documentation material is always available.		Documentation material is partially available	Documentation material is non-existent						Sample material
	5	Principle 5: Accuracy and reliability
	5.1	Available data sources provide an adequate basis to compile statistics
	24	The data source covers the expected required information identified in the data mapping for this specific data source.	Data source covers 100% of the expected information	Data source covers 75% to100% of the expected information	Data source covers 50% to 74% of the expected information	Data source covers less than 50%  of the expected information			Dataset with all information included		Modify questionnaire to include all the expected information	Lab Exercise: Enrolment by grade and sub-sector, teachers by gender,etc.
	25	Mechanisms are in place to maintain the list of institutions  (duplicates, confusion in naming, robustness of administrative code, other noticed discrepancies).	Mechanisms in place and implemented		Mechanisms in place but partially implemented	Mechanisms are non-existent			Complete register of institutions	Mechanisms(e.g policies, procedures to maintain master list. A Unit (e.g. Planning) responsible. There  is only one official list	Put procedures in place to maintain list.	Lab Exercise: Use register of institutions to demonstrate possible discrepancies (duplicates, schoolcode, spelling, etc.)
	26	Age is collected  based on legal documents and the reference date is harmonized  over all statistical units 	Age is always based on legal documents and reference date harmonized		 Age always based on legal documents but reference date not harmonized	 No legal documents and no reference date harmonized(ad hoc)			Questionnaire	Legal documents (e.g. birth certificate) used to collect age data. All sub-sectors using the same reference date to determine age		Lab Exercise: Table & Graphical Presentation of age by grade and gender. 
	5.2	Data sources are regularly assessed and validated
	27	Data are annually audited to check the accuracy of source data (e.g. head count of sample schools)	Data are audit annually	Data are audited in an ad hoc manner 		Data audits are non-existent			Audit Results
	28	Information is compiled on coverage, non-response and missing data	Information compiled on all 		Information is partially compiled (e.g. only on coverage)	Information is not compiled						Lab Exercise: How to determine response rate.Missing data (to be updated, blanks)
	29	Mechanisms are in place to ensure that standadised institution registers (including students and teachers details) are maintained, assessed and used 	Mechanisms are in place and implemented	Mechanisms are in place and not implemented	No mechanisms are in place 	No registers exist			Mechanisms (policies, procedures)	Mechnisms (e.g. policies, documents on procedures, etc.)		Sample of school register
	5.3	Statistical techniques employed conform to sound statistical procedures, and are documented
	30	The data collection instruments are designed in a way that makes them easy to complete and to verify and is appropriate for computer processing, and they have also been pilot-tested with a sample of respondents.	Instruments are well designed and pilot tested	Instruments are well designed and not pilot tested	Instruments are poorly designed and pilot tested	Instruments are poorly designed and not pilot tested			Questionnaires			Questionnaire examples (poorly and well designed)
	31	Imputation methods are documented and implemented	Imputation methods are documented and implemented	Imputation methods documented and not implemented	Imputation methods exist and but not documented	Imputation non-existent			Documents












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATISTICAL OUTPUTS
		Data Quality Assesment Framework	Level 4	Level 3	Level 2	Level 1	Score	Comment 	Evidence notes	Brief additional explanation	Recommendations for improvement	Examples for Training
	6	Principle 6: Periodicity and timeliness
	6.1	Periodicity and timeliness follows dissemination standards
Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>: Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>:
Combine this  indicator 4.1.1  with indicator 4.1.2 and call it:
Periodicity and Timeliness
	32	The administrative school census is conducted	Administrative school census conducted at least annually		Adminastrative school census conducted irregularly				Census Questionnaire
	33	Data are disseminated in a timely manner	Data disseminated within same academic year	Data disseminated within the following year	Data are 2 years behind	Data are never disseminated			Data dissemination media 	Data dissemination on web, published in tables
	34	Internationally comparable data are timely reported	According to UIS surveys timeframes	According to UIS surveys 6 months later	According to UIS surveys more than 1 year	Not reported			UIS publication
	35	A calendar of publication of education statistics exists	A caledar of publication exists and applied properly	A caledar of publication exists and applied with the deviation documented	A caledar of publication exists and not implemented	A caledar of publication non-existent			Calendar
	7	Principle 7: Consistency
Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>: Van Wyk, C, Dr <chrisvanwyk@sun.ac.za>:
This should be incorporated with accuracy. Determine how
	7.1	Final statistics are consistent within a dataset
	36	Consistency checks are conducted amongst data aggregates: enrolments, repeaters, drop-outs, financial and demographic data are observed.	Consistency checks are always conducted		Consistency checks are partially conducted	Consistency checks are never conducted			Examples of Data Checks 	Data aggregates are compared (e.g. enrolment with age within the same dataset)		Lab Exercise: Check the enrolment table with the age table
	7.2	Final statistics are consistent or reconcilable over a reasonable period of time
	37	Consistent time series data are available for an adequate period of time 	Time series data are continuously available for 5 years and more	Time series data are continuously available for less than 5 years 	Tme series data are available but is not consistent (not always for continuous years)	No data time series are available			Data tables for continuous years	Data are consistently available for continous years (e.g. 5 years)		Lab Exercise: Graphical presentation  of enrolment data over time
	7.3	Final statistics are consistent or reconcilable with those obtained through other surveys and data sources
	38	Education statistics are reasonably reconcilable with data from other data sources  including cross-checking across geographical areas and sub-goups of education.	Fully reconcilable  (at all levels)		Partially reconcilable (only at some levels)	Never reconcilable with other data sources			Data tables of different data sources by gender, age, local, region)	Enrolment by age in EMIS  corresponds with age in Census or Enrolment by grade in EMIS the same as  grade totals in Examination or enrolment totals for EMIS and Census similar by region		Lab Exercise: Compare EMIS  vs Census age tables and Exam Data
	8	Principle 8: Accessibility and clarity
	8.1	Statistics are presented in a clear and understandable manner, forms of dissemination are adequate
	39	Education data are published in a clear manner, charts and tables are disseminated with the data to facilitate the analysis.	Publication contains charts, tables with interpretation	Publication contains charts, tables without interpretation	Publication contains tables only without interpretation	No publication			Example of a publication	Example of a data publication (tables) is available (e.g. web, brochure, news paper, etc)		Country Examples
	40	Data of different degree of aggregation (e.g. school region), sub-components (e.g. by gender, by level of education, by age, private and public, full-time and part-time) are routinely made available (not only ad-hoc request).	Data of different degree of aggregation at institution level with all sub-components	Data of different degree of aggregation at sub-national level with all sub-components	Data of different degree of aggregation at sub-national level with no sub-components	Data of different degree of aggregation at national level only			Datasets of different levels	Dataset contains elements of region, gender, grade, age, private, public, etc		Lab Exercise: Construct data tables from datasets by region, grade, gender, public, private, etc. 
	41	The data is disseminated in a manner that facilitates its access (e.g., websites, statistical publications) and its availability is well publicized 	 Data accessible to all users	Data accessible only to some users	Data difficult to access	Data not accessible at all			Data tables on web, publications, etc.
	8.2	Up-to-date and pertinent metadata are made available
	42	Metadata, including information on concepts, definitions, classification and other methodology, data sources, and statistical techniques are prepared	Comprensive metada exist 		Metadata partially exist  	Metadata is non-existent			Example of Metadata documentaion
	43	The metadata is disseminated in a manner that facilitates its access (e.g., websites, statistical publications) and its availability is well publicized 	 Metadata accessible to all users	Metadata accessible only to some users	Metadata difficult to access	Metadata not accessible at all			Metadata publication (web, publications, etc)
	8.3	Prompt and knowledgeable assistance support service to users is available
	44	Mechanisms are in place to respond to users request	Mechanisms exist and are implemented		Mechanisms exist but not implemented	Mechanisms are non-existent			Examples of procedures	Procedures, documantation exists to respond to users request
	45	Assistance to users is provided and monitored.	Assistance to users is provided and monitored		Assistance to users is provided but not monitored	Assistance to users non-existent			Provide Examples
	46	Not routinely disseminated data is made available upon request	Not routinely disseminated data is always made available upon request		Not routinely disseminated data is made available on an ad hoc basis	Not routinely disseminated data is never made available 
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